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Founded in 1875, the company 
is one of the UK’s leading 
homebuilders specializing 
in new developments and 
council-backed affordable 
housing. They work together 
with communities, support 
various charities, and provide 
local sponsorship like bursary 
initiatives to add long-term 
value while providing ongoing 
career opportunities. 

For more information visit: uplandsoftware.com/objectiflune

Construction company meets regulatory compliance  
and optimizes document processes.

Challenges 

The construction company’s legacy system 
hindered the ability to optimize document 
processes, increase operational efficiency, 
and adhere to regulatory compliance.  
The business aimed to implement a solution 
that integrated with their legacy system to 
help follow regulatory compliance standards  
and automate processes.

• Employees struggled to align with 
union payroll and industry compliance 
requirements

• Inefficient and error-prone manual tasks to 
process physical documents

• The inability to print at optimal speeds 
caused delays as well as inflated paper 
and printing costs

Solution 

OL Connect seamlessly integrates with the 
company’s legacy system to extensively 
improve processes and support regulatory 
compliance.

• Triggers automated processes through  
print output from the existing legacy system

• Generates fully compliant salary slips  
due to robust document composition 
capabilities

• Produces dynamic and personalized  
bonus letters

• Easily creates email versions of documents  
to meet modern standards

• Automatically distributes print and  
email formats

Results 

• Reduced manual tasks to significantly 
improve staff productivity and enable  
staff re-allocation

• Enhanced business operations and 
increased employee satisfaction

• Full compliance with industry and union 
payroll regulations

• Optimized printing and reduced paper costs

OL® Connect extends the capabilities of legacy systems
to increase efficiency and reduce paper costs.

Upland Objectif Lune helps companies automate 
their business communications with our digital 
transformation solutions. We create, manage, 
distribute and automate transactional and 
promotional documents while solving the 
challenge of integrating systems.

SUCCESS STORY

Document types

• Salary slips  •  Bonus letters

• Variable data documents

https://uplandsoftware.com/objectiflune/

